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Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd

Celyn

Croeso n’ol  Welcome back

Dosbarth Derbyn yn eu gwisgoedd Cymreig / 
Reception Class in their Welsh costumes

Elis Blwyddyn 3 / 
Year 3
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EDITORIAL   
Keith Moulsdale

I hope you are all fit and well. At least as well as we can be in the present 
environment. If you have had a tear or two over the previous months I can 
assure you that you are not on your own. There have been a few in the 
Moulsdale household. Mostly completely unexpected too. If nothing else 
this bl….. epidemic has made us realise the totally overwhelming wealth we 
have in family and friends. There will be a few tears of joy spilt when hugs 
become the norm again. Let’s hope it is not too far away and we can have 
some celebration photographs in the summer edition of the Chronicle.

Talking about family and friends, I would like to publicly thank all those 
wonderful people without whom the Chronicle would not function, the 
people of our community, who I hope I can call friends. Those who write and 
suggest the articles, those who distribute the Chronicle and last but by no 
means least Dave Hislop who makes sense of the files that I send him and 
sets them up in the fashion that you see here. I am just the facilitator and 
the one that nags the wonderful contributors that fill up the pages. You are 
the ones, including you the reader, who make it all worthwhile.

Thank you, and please stay safe so we can all celebrate together.

The deadline for articles for the summer edition is June 12th

Email is editor@llanfairdc.co.uk or tel. 01824707506 or 07950673985

Advertising :- Full page £48 per issue or £180 full year (4 issues)

Half page £25 or £95  Quarter page £14 or £5
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GOLYGYDDOL   
Keith Moulsdale

Gobeithiaf eich bod i gyd yn iach a heini.  Gan ystyried y sefyllfa bresennol, 
mor iach ag y medrwn ei fod.  Os ydych wedi taflu deigryn neu ddau dros 
y misoedd diwethaf gallaf eich sicrhau nid chi yw’r unig un.  Mae rhai wedi 
syrthio yng nghartref y Moulsdales hefyd.  Yn aml yn annisgwyl hefyd.  
Mae’r epidemig ofnadwy yma wedi gwneud i ni sylweddoli cyfoeth a 
phwysigrwydd llethol ffrindiau a theulu.  Mi fydd ambell i ddeigryn yn disgyn 
eto pan ddaw cofleidio yn rhywbeth arferol eto.  Gobeithiwn na fydd hyn yn 
rhy hir ac y byddwn yn gallu dathlu gyda lluniau yn argraffiad hâf y Cronigl.  

Wrth siarad am ffrindiau a theulu, hoffwn ddiolch yn gyhoeddus i’r bobl 
arbennig hynny, hebddyn nhw ni fyddai’r Cronigl yn gallu bodoli; pobl ein 
cymuned, a gobeithiaf allu eu galw’n ffrindiau.  Y rhai sy’n ysgrifennu ac 
yn awgrymu’r erthyglau, y rhai sy’n dosbarthu’r Cronigl, ac yn olaf ond nid 
lleiaf, Dave HIslop sy’n rhoi trefn ar y ffeiliau rwy’n ei anfon ac yn eu gosod 
fel y gwelwch yma.  Fy ngwaith i yw fel hwylusydd yn unig, wrth annog 
y cyfranwyr anhygoel sy’n ein helpu i lenwi’r tudalennau.  Chi yw’r bobl 
pwysig, gan gynnwys chi’r darllenwyr, sydd yn gwneud popeth yn werth ei 
wneud.  

Diolch yn fawr, a chadwch yn ddiogel fel ein bod yn gallu dathlu gyda’n 
gilydd.  

Dyddiad cau erthyglon ar gyfer argraffiad yr hâf yw Mehefin 12fed.

ebost yw editor@llanfairdc.co.ukor  tel.01824707506 neu 07950673985

Hysbysebu :- Tudalen gyfan £48 yr argraffiad neu £180 am flwyddyn gyfan  
(4 argraffiad)

 Hanner tudalen £25 neu £95   Chwarter tudalen £14 neu £50
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DIG WITH DI
Dian Moulsdale

We’ve come full circle.  Can you believe it. Last 
year we were facing challenges we couldn’t 
imagine but face them we did and now hopefully 
we can look forward to a brighter year.  The 
seasons have come and gone and once again 
we’re getting prepared for the busiest time in the 
garden calendar.  Already potatoes will be chitting 
in anticipation of the first plantings traditionally 
over the Easter weekend.  Final preparation of 
plots will be taking place and the tiny shoots 
emerging from the early sowings in greenhouses.  
Hopefully the garden centres will be fully open 
this spring so that we can once again enjoy 
browsing and buying. .

Gardens and outdoor spaces have become so 
important to many of us during the last year.  
Lots of people have realised for the first time, 
how, even in a small space you can grow a varied 
number of vegetables and flowers.  I hope the 
next few months are productive and that we can 
once again enjoy our outdoor spaces with family 
and friends.  Also, that we can appreciate the 
calm and well-being a garden can bring.  At the 
end of a busy day what could be more relaxing 
than taking time out just to listen to the birds and 
think of all the good things in our life.

The seasons have come 
and gone and once 
again we’re getting 
prepared for the busiest 
time in the garden 
calendar. 

I hope the next few 
months are productive 
and that we can once 
again enjoy our outdoor 
spaces with family and 
friends.
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A COUNTRY WINTER part 2 - 
Eryl Jones

The New Year entered with fresh falls of snow, which gusts of wind 
piled high in drifts against hedges and buildings. Night after night the 
thermometer read between minus ten and minus fifteen, causing the stream 
to become a solid snake of ice. It became a daily herculean effort to keep the 
only road into the village open, its artery to the outside world.

 The dog fox and his new mate were now taking risks to stay alive. The thick 
white blanket was keeping rabbits underground and other prey animals 
were becoming scarce. It was another month before lambing would start 
and the odd weakly lamb offered an easy meal and all farm poultry were 
safely secured at night in bolted sheds. In desperation, the pair raided the 
farmyard in broad daylight and escaped with a couple of chickens before 
the din alerted the shotgun-bearing farmer. Before February was out, they 
would resort to raiding dustbins in a nearby town to fend off their hunger. 

The barn owl was quite weak now and had not eaten for several days. She 
floated fitfully over the snowfields, hoping for a change of luck. She spotted 
a weaving stoat, resplendent in his winter ermine and hoped the numbing 
cold had dimmed his survival instincts. She attacked, knowing full well that if 
she got it wrong, in an instant she would become prey rather than predator. 
Her bravery saved her life.

 The tawny owl too had taken to hunting in the daytime. His normal 
prey was scuttling about in tunnels under the snow feeding on roots and 
fibrous stems, well out of the reach of his talons. He sat motionless in an 
ivy-clad lime tree that overlooked the bird table, hopeful of snatching an 
unsuspecting chaffinch or dunnock.

The freeze continued unabated through February and into March. Snow fell 
frequently, topping up that already lying but the villagers stoically carried 
on, managing to keep a narrow track open along the road that was their 
lifeline to the nearby town. The farmers’ already heavy workload was added 
to by having to thaw out frozen water pipes to keep their animals supplied 
and persuading iced-up machinery to function. More reluctant birds such 
as green woodpeckers and treecreepers were now regular visitors to the 
bird table, while rabbits abandoned their warrens to gnaw at tree bark as a 
means of staying alive.  Even the lengthening days brought no respite.
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The first crack in the seemingly endless winter appeared one day at the end 
of the first week in March. It started to snow heavily once again, but this 
time, the snow was different. No longer did it fall in small, powdery flakes. 
They were now the larger, wetter variety that melted quickly as they landed. 
By dusk, it was more sleet than snow and for the first time in weeks, the 
temperature stayed above freezing that night.

 It was a few days before the first patches of green appeared in the fields and 
snowdrifts still lined the hedges, but there was a constant drip everywhere 
as winters icy claw finally, but reluctantly, released its grip. The end of March 
saw even the deepest drifts disappear and the stream became a flood of 
melt water. 

Late snowdrops and early primroses garnered the verges while hazel catkins 
bedecked the hedges beside newly emerged hawthorn leaves, still lime 
green in their infancy. Busily grazing sheep filled the fields as bundles of 
cotton wool gamboled their happiness alongside them. Gangs of calves with 
tails aloft sprinted around their mothers who methodically tore at the new 
growth.

 The warm sunshine awoke the bats in the church tower and the grass snake 
from under the woodpile. The barn owl lay half asleep on a clutch of five 
eggs high on a ledge in an old shippon, her partner perched on a beam a few 
feet away. Meanwhile the tawny owl returned to his mate in a hollow oak 
tree where she too was incubating a nest of eggs.

The dog fox was finding hunting a lot easier now. Young rabbits, not yet wise 
in the ways of staying alive in the countryside, provided easy pickings and he 
carried off several a day to the earth where his vixen nursed four chocolate 
brown cubs. He sat for a 
well-earned rest on the exact 
same spot he had done on 
that bitterly cold night in 
December. But to him, his 
fellow creatures and the 
villagers, the winter was now 
a distant memory.
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100 YEARS OF LLYSFASI
Llysfasi -a land-based college is marking 100 years 
at the forefront of education and agriculture.

Staff and students at Coleg Cambria Llysfasi 
have put centenary plans on hold due to the 
Coronavirus pandemic but look forward to 
celebrating when it is safe to do so.

Currently operating online and serving small 
groups of learners at the Denbighshire site – with 
strict social-distancing measures in place – the 
college is currently limited to sharing memories 
and photos online to honour the occasion.

Elin Roberts, site lead and Assistant Principal of 
Technical Studies at Llysfasi, says while they are 
unable to welcome people in person or unveil a 
programme of events to honour the landmark 
birthday, they hope to be able to announce more 
in the months ahead.

“This is a momentous time for the college, but 
due to the pandemic we will have to revisit our 
centenary celebrations later in the year,” she said.

“Our priority is the safety of students and staff, 
and prospective students and their families, which 
is why open events are being held virtually at the 
present time.

“We would like to be able to organise and confirm 
activities to mark the anniversary this summer 
and at the start of the next academic year, though 
for now these plans are on hold as we continue 
to deliver virtual lectures online – and in person 
where it is safe to do so, given many qualifications 
delivered at Llysfasi are practical and vocational.”

the college is currently 
limited to sharing 
memories and photos 
online to honour the 
occasion.

“This is a momentous 
time for the college, but 
due to the pandemic 
we will have to 
revisit our centenary 
celebrations later in the 
year,”
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Having taken the helm in September, Elin is 
pleased with progress made in the last five 
months despite the negative impact of Covid-19, 
including completion of a £1.2m rural education 
hub.

With plans for a carbon neutral farm forming 
part of the £1bn North Wales Growth Deal, 
and burgeoning partnerships with innovative 
organisations such as Kubota, Tilhill and AGCO, 
she is confident the first 100 years of Llysfasi have 
laid the foundations for future success.

“There are so many opportunities and options for 
anyone joining the college,” said Elin.

“We will continue navigating the challenges of 
Covid but are also thinking long-term as our 
curriculum, technologies and facilities continue to 
advance.

With plans for a carbon 
neutral farm forming 
part of the £1bn North 
Wales Growth Deal, 

she is confident the 
first 100 years of 
Llysfasi have laid the 
foundations for future 
success.
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Denbighshire Active Travel Network Map
Improving active travel in Denbighshire 
Help us map where people would like to 
see improvements to walking and cycling

Consultation
Denbighshire County Council is working with Sus-
trans Cymru as part of Welsh Government’s Active 
Travel Network Map consultation (ATNM). 

 The ATNM is a plan of routes that Denbighshire 
County Council will use to inform where improve-
ments to walking and cycling should be made 
within the County.  It will help to make journeys 
on foot or by bike across Denbighshire easier and 
safer for everyone, particularly those who don’t 
currently walk or cycle often and people who use 
mobility aids.

Active travel that works for everyone
In order to design a network that works for ev-
eryone, we would like to get the views of as many 
people as possible, particularly those who don’t 
currently walk or cycle.

Tell us what you think
You can share your thoughts on active travel 
infrastructure in your local area by using our easy 
online mapping tool. Simply click on the map to 
leave a comment:

https://sustrans.us7.list-manage.com/track/
click?u=a645114263c48d5265c631440&id=703152073
1&e=6a9674b2b3

Here is a 30 second guide on how to use our mapping 
tool.

https://sustrans.us7.list-manage.com/track/
click?u=a645114263c48d5265c631440&id=755b5e-
f689&e=6a9674b2b3

It will help to make 
journeys on foot 
or by bike across 
Denbighshire easier 
and safer for everyone, 

we would like to get 
the views of as many 
people as possible, 
particularly those who 
don’t currently walk or 
cycle.
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What next?
We will collect all of your comments from 
the online mapping tool and consider them 
to help create a network of safe walking and 
cycling routes throughout Denbighshire.  

Once this has happened, you will then get 
the chance to comment on the network 
itself, in case we missed something out.  
The approved network will be used to 
inform where walking and cycling routes are 
built in Denbighshire in the future, so it’s 
important we get it right now.

Spread the word
Please do circulate this information 
with your friends, family, colleagues and 
communities.   For those unable to access 

our on-line engagement material, printed copies 
of the network map and survey can be provided 
via mail, free of charge. Please see below contact 
details.

Sustrans Cymru 
Tel: 029 2065 0602 
Email: ATNM-Denbighshire@sustrans.org.uk

The approved network 
will be used to inform 
where walking and 
cycling routes are built 
in Denbighshire in the 
future
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Mapiau Rhwydwaith Teithio Sir Ddinbych
Gwella teithio llesol yn Cyngor Sir Ddinbych

 Helpwch ni i fapio’r lleoedd y mae pobl am weld gwelliannau i 
gerdded a beicio

Mae Cyngor Sir Dinbych yn gweithio gyda Sustrans 
Cymru fel rhan o ymgynghoriad Rhwydwaith 
Mapiau Teithio Llesol Llywodraeth Cymru.

 Mae’r Rhwydwaith Mapiau Teithio Llesol yn 
gynllun o lwybrau a fydd yn cael ei ddefnyddio 
gan Gyngor Sir Ddinbych i benderfynu pa 
leoedd fydd yn cael gwelliannau i’r ddarpariaeth 
cerdded a beicio o fewn y Sir.  Bydd yn helpu i 
wneud siwrneiau ar droed ac ar feic yn haws ac 
yn ddiogelach i bawb ar draws Sir Ddinbych, yn 
enwedig pobl nad ydynt yn cerdded neu feicio’n 
aml ar hyn o bryd, a phobl sy’n defnyddio cymorth 
symudedd.

Teithio llesol sy’n gweithio i bawb
Er mwyn cynllunio rhwydwaith sy’n gweithio i 
bawb, hoffem gael barn cymaint o bobl â phosibl, 
yn enwedig pobl nad ydynt yn cerdded neu feicio 
ar hyn o bryd.

Dywedwch eich barn wrthym
Gallwch rannu eich meddyliau ar isadeiledd 
teithio llesol yn eich ardal leol gan ddefnyddio ein 
hadnodd mapio ar-lein syml. Cliciwch ar y map i 
adael eich sylwadau:

 Commonplace Link

https://denbighshire.commonplace.is/

Dyma ar sut ddefnyddio’r adnodd mapio. 

https://sustrans.us7.list-manage.com/track/ 
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Beth nesaf?
Byddwn yn casglu eich holl sylwadau o’r 
adnodd mapio ar-lein ac yn rhoi ystyriaeth 
iddynt wrth helpu i greu rhwydwaith o 
lwybrau cerdded a beicio diogel ledled 
Sir Ddinbych.  Unwaith bydd hyn wedi 
digwydd, byddwch wedyn yn cael cyfle i 
wneud sylwadau ar y rhwydwaith ei hun, 
rhag ofn y bydd ambell i elfen na wnaethom 
lwyddo i’w cynnwys.  Bydd y rhwydwaith 
a gymeradwyir yn cael ei ddefnyddio i 
benderfynu ymhle caiff llwybrau cerdded 
a beicio eu hadeiladu yn Sir Ddinbych yn y 
dyfodol, felly mae’n bwysig inni wneud hyn 
yn gywir nawr.

 Rhannu’r neges
Da chi, rhannwch yr wybodaeth hon gyda’ch 

ffrindiau, teulu, cydweithwyr a chymunedau.   
I’r rhai ohonoch na all ddefnyddio’n deunydd 
ymgysylltu ar-lein, gellir darparu copïau o’r map 
rhwydwaith a’r arolwg drwy’r post, am ddim. 
Mae’r manylion cysylltu isod.

  Sustrans Cymru

Ffôn: 029 2065 0602

Ebost: ATNM-Denbighshire@sustrans.org.uk
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A note from a villager

On our regular walk around the village we 
have noticed that in the last month someone 
is bagging their dog poo in yellow bags and 
throwing them in the hedges. It seems to be 
worse going down the hill to Plas Isa and on 
the Graigfechan road towards the bridge. Do 
you think you could put a mention in the next 
edition reminding people if they bag their 

dog poo to take it home not throw it in the hedge!

Thank you

Eyarth Station update
Another cold January this year – it seems to be 
pleasant during the week, but the weekends 
have tended to be a lot cooler for some reason, 
although we do think we have been fortunate 
with limited snow. Can’t say the same for the rain. 

Unfortunately, the road outside Eyarth Station is 
once again quite dreadful with deep water right 
across the road. We often see walkers and cyclists 
really struggling even when they have wellies on. I 
do feel for adults with young children and at times 
we have provided a plank of wood to allow them 
to get across the water from the field to the road.

 We also feel that some of the traffic driving 
through the floodwater is far too fast and they 
do not always realise the damage they can do 
to their vehicles. We often find hubcaps, engine 
protectors, bits of mudguards etc in the lane or 
on the field. As we also have a children’s nursery 
along the lane, some drivers should take more 
care. continued on page 12 . . . . . 

Unfortunately, the road 
outside Eyarth Station 
is once again quite 
dreadful with deep 
water right across the 
road.
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The council permission for us to move the Right of 
Way Footpath from its current position, just to the 
North of the Station house, to the North end of the 
adjoining meadow, has only just been completed 
due to restricted working by the council during 
2020. We just need the new signage on the road 
posts repositioned, but we have seen many walkers 
use the new gates already.

Our thoughts are also with all the town folk that 
have suffered from the recent flooding when 
the river Clwyd burst its banks. We had noticed 
that the river was extremely high after the heavy 
rain and although we have had some local road 
flooding, it in no way compares with water damage 
to properties, the heartache of clean up and the 
apprehension of it reoccurring.

This year we are giving a little more though to 
growing fruit and veg as we will not be able to 
have our usual guests staying with us for a while. 
Although we are novices, we have been able to turn 
out a reasonable assortment of spuds, rhubarb, 
apples etc, but wish we knew a lot more about 
mastering the art of growing.

We should have new lambs in one of the meadows 
quite soon and we always look forward to the 
excitement of the lambs fresh into a field of grass. 
A simple, but enjoyable event for us, but many 
walkers also comment upon the new-born lambs in 
the field.

Hopefully at some stage this year we will be able 
to return to a new normal, but that may be some 
time yet. In the meantime, we would like to thank 
the local guys that look after our mail, empty the 
recycling, staff the supermarkets along with all the 
front-line workers that have generally helped the 
village to get through the last 12 months.

Our thoughts are also 
with all the town folk 
that have suffered from 
the recent flooding 
when the river Clwyd 
burst its banks

we have been able to 
turn out a reasonable 
assortment of spuds, 
rhubarb, apples etc, but 
wish we knew a lot more 
about mastering the art 
of growing.

Hopefully at some stage 
this year we will be 
able to return to a new 
normal, but that may 
be some time yet.
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St Cynfarch and St Mary’s Church
Mark Randall - Churchwarden

Easter Art Competition
Are you looking forward to Easter? Are you creative? 
Then our Easter art competition is for you!

Our theme is Joy so all you need to do is draw, 
paint, knit (or whatever other art technique works 
for you) a piece of art that shows what ‘Joy’ means 
to you – it might be what makes you happy or what 
you’re looking forward to doing after Lockdown but 
if it gives you Joy, we want to know.

The competition is open to all ages and there are 
5 age categories:

• Under 5’s

• 6-8 years

• 9-11 years

• 12-16 years

• 16+

The winning entry in each category will receive a 
Real Easter Egg from The Meaningful Chocolate 
Company

Each Easter Egg includes an Easter story activity 
book with, for children, the chance to enter a 
£200 prize competition.

To enter, send your artwork with your name, age 
(if under 16) and phone number to: The Vicarage, 
Llanfair DC LL15 2SB

Deadline: Friday 16 th April 2021

Prize-winners will be notified on Saturday 24 th 
April 2021.

Good luck to all contestants and we look forward 
to seeing your entries.
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Overcoming the demands from without and the 
needs from within.

Each, and every, one of us has had to contend with multiple demands and 
needs. The demands placed upon us and the needs that we have from 
within. These demands and needs have the power to overwhelm us, at 
times, but also the power to motivate and inspire us; it all depends upon our 
level of mental health, and our personal perception.

I have been trying to strike a balance, as we all have, between the more 
public demands and the more private needs. In my role as chaplain to the 
forces I have been trying to play my part in the support of those service 
personnel who have had to go at short notice to support the NHS at the 
point of most need. Much has been demanded of those personnel and the 
NHS staff they have been sent to support. 

At the same time, I have been trying to attend to my own spiritual needs 
and engage with the religious community which supports me and upholds 
me in my family life, and ministry to the local communities of Dyffryn Clwyd 
South. None of this has been easy, for anyone, of course. The daily challenge 
of balancing the demands and the needs is ongoing, but dare we say it, ‘the 
future looks brighter?’ As I write this, there have been no further deaths 
of people with coronavirus in Wales reported in the latest 24-hour period, 
according to Public Health Wales. 

As our Queen recently said in her Commonwealth Day message, meeting 
online has enabled us to connect and communicate with one another. Such 
that boundary and division are overcome with immediacy. This has been so 
very true of our online church services, online group silence for meditation, 
and online church social/coffee morning meetings.

Being now in the season of LENT I will here repeat a small part of our 
diocesan LENT Prayer:

…In Jesus, may we find firm footing for our feet and clear direction to our 
travels…

RichardCarter@cinw.org.uk                  https://dyffrynclwyd.co.uk/

https://www.facebook.com/ACDyffrynClwydMA
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Newyddion Ysgol Llanfair / Llanfair School News
Please see pictures on page 2 and 23
Taekwando 
Mae Celyn wedi bod yn brysur yn cystadlu 
mewn cystadlaethau Taekwondo ar-lein. 
Enillodd fedal efydd yn ei chategori sy’n golygu 
y bydd yn cynrychioli Cymru mewn twrnamaint 
cenhedloedd cartref yn fuan. Pob lwc Celyn.

Celyn has been busy competing in online 
Taekwondo competitions. She won a bronze 
medal in her category which means that she 
will be representing Wales in a home nations 
tournament soon. Good luck Celyn.

Diolch yn fawr / Thank you 
Rydym yn hynod ddiolchgar i Gyngor Cymuned 
Llanfair am eu cyfraniad ariannol hael tuag at 
weithgareddau garddio a lles. Mae peth o’r 
offer eisoes wedi cyrraedd ac mae disgyblion 
blynyddoedd 3 a 4 wedi bod yn ei ddefnyddio’n 
dda.

We are extremely grateful to Llanfair Community 
Council for their generous financial contribution 
towards gardening and wellbeing activities. Some 
of the equipment has already arrived and the 
pupils of years 3&4 have been putting it to good 
use.

Croeso n’ôl / Welcome Back 
Roedd yn bleser croesawu disgyblion y cyfnod 
sylfaen yn ôl ar y 24ain o Chwefror. Roedd yn 
hyfryd gweld eu hwynebau yn gwenu ac roeddent 
yn falch iawn o weld eu ffrindiau a’r staff yn yr 
ysgol. Diolch yn fawr i’r plant i gyd am yr holl 
waith caled y maent wedi gwneud yn ystod y 
cyfnod clo ac i’r rhieni am gefnogi’r dysgu.
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It was a pleasure to welcome back the foundation phase pupils on the 24th 
of February. It was lovely to see their smiling faces and they were all really 
pleased to see their friends and the staff at school. A big thank you too to 
all the pupils for their hard work during lockdown and to the parents for 
supporting the home learning. 

Dydd Gŵyl Dewi / St David’s Day 
Daeth pawb i’r ysgol wedi gwisgo’n drwsiadus yn eu gwisgoedd a’u lliwiau 
gwladgarol ar gyfer Dydd Gŵyl Dewi. Fe wnaethant gymryd rhan mewn 
amryw o weithgareddau megis gwneud cacennau cri a chanu o gwmpas y 
tân  yn sesiwn rhithiol yr Urdd.

Everyone came to school smartly dressed in their patriotic costumes and 
colours for St David’s Day. They took part in various activities such as making 
Welsh cakes and singing along to the Urdd live campfire sing song session.

Diwrnod y Llyfr / Book Day 
Yn anffodus nid oeddem yn gallu cynnal y weithgaredd arferol o wisgo 
fel cymeriad o lyfr eleni, sy’n gymaint o drueni oherwydd bod y rhieni fel 
arfer yn greadigol iawn ac yn creu  gwisgoedd bendigedig. Fodd bynnag, 
gwnaethom gynnal cystadleuaeth am ddarllen yn y lle mwyaf anarferol. 
Dyma rai o’r enillwyr. Gobeithio y byddant yn mwynhau gwario eu tocyn llyfr 
yn Siop Elfair.

Unfortunately we were unable to hold the usual dress up as a character 
from a book this year, which is such a shame because the parents are usually 
very creative and create some spectacular costumes. We did however run 
a competition for reading in the most unusual place. Here are some of the 
winners. We hope they enjoy spending their winning book token at Siop 
Elfair

Hyfforddiant Cymorth Cyntaf / First Aid Training 
Diolch i Karen Bee am ddod i’r ysgol i hyfforddi’r staff yn eu cymhwyster 
cymorth cyntaf. Cawsom ddiwrnod diddorol gyda llawer o straeon a 
chyfleoedd i ymarfer ein sgiliau.

Thank you to Karen Bee for coming to school to train the staff in their first 
aid qualification. We had an interesting day with lots of anecdotes and 
opportunities to practise our skills.

Llanfair DC School was built as a National School in 1859, provided for 
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Steering Group to progress future options for the 
former school site

Llanfair DC School was built as a National School 
in 1859, provided for the community through 
public subscription. The school building itself is 
safeguarded and designated as a Listed Building, 
of historical importance and the whole site lies 
within the village Conservation Area.  Following 
the completion of the new school by Denbighshire 
County Council (DCC) and its opening in February 
2020. DCC advised that the former school was 
surplus to its requirements.

Following discussions with DCC, the Community 
Council submitted an Expression of Interest for 
a Community Asset Transfer, to enable re-use 
and redevelopment of the site for the benefit 
of the community. DCC are looking for a “whole 
site” solution to be developed and, with this 
in mind, a Steering Group has been set up to 
identify options, assess feasibility and funding 
opportunities and develop submissions to be 
put through the Community Asset Transfer 
Process. There will be extensive opportunities 
in the coming months for people to contribute, 
get involved and engage with consultations on 
options and opportunities.

The guiding principles of the Group are:-

• future use of the assets should be in keeping 
and sympathetic to the village conservation 
area status, 

• future use of the assets should yield maximum 
benefit to the community, particularly 
to residents of Llanfair DC, Graigfechan, 

 The school building 
itself is safeguarded 
and designated as 
a Listed Building, of 
historical importance 
and the whole site 
lies within the village 
Conservation Area

a Steering Group 
has been set up to 
identify options, assess 
feasibility and funding 
opportunities
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Pentrecelyn and Pentre Coch. 

• the school building and hard surface 
playground will be considered as one asset 
and the playing field as a separate asset for 
the purpose of considering future use, 

• the steering group will consult widely within 
the community and seek to develop solutions 
that meet needs,

• needs may be defined in the Neighbourhood 
Plan or newly developed, 

• uses will take into consideration other 
community facilities in the villages, 

• the steering group will be non-political, non-
sectarian and non-profitmaking.

On 18th March the Steering Group held its first 
meeting to begin the process of identifying a way 
forward, consideration of options for the site and 
funding and investment opportunities. Watch 
this space for news and further opportunities for 

you to get involved 
in creating new 
opportunities on this 
site for the benefit of 
our community.

Details of the 
Steering Group and 
background papers, 
including the current 
Neighbourhood Plan 
are available on the 

Community Council’s web pages -  https://www.
llanfaircommunitycouncil.co.uk/ 

Watch this space for 
news and further 
opportunities
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ST. ELIDAN- PILGRIM CHURCH
Andrew Sumner

Moving slowly into Pilgrim Church status, St 
Elidan’s is feeling neglected and quiet, as are all 
the churches in the lockdown. I go there regularly 
to check that all is fine and so far, it has been.  The 
birds and the bats are having a field day in the 
peace behind locked doors. 

We have some tasks to carry out to complete the 
requirements of the church becoming a Pilgrim 
Church and these include some relatively minor 
works to the electrics and a rather more serious 
task to demolish the fold bier house. Due to its 
condition this tiny building has become unsafe 
and so the advice we have received is to take off 
the roof and flatten the walls. At the same time, 
we will be getting rid of the ugly heating oil tank 
and the breeze block shed that covered it.  The 
work should be completed by June.  When I and 
the archaeologist examined the building, we 
discovered it was a relatively recent construction. 
A crude date stone shows that the building is 
only just more than 100 years old. We will use 
some of the stone to put a coping on the adjacent 
graveyard wall, which dates from 1883. 

It is interesting how little snippets of information 
help to build a picture of the past. Whilst we will no 
longer have the bier house, the graveyard will be a 
safer place for the children who play there and we 
will have removed the eyesore of the oil tank.  

We look forward to welcoming any visitor once 
the lock down ends, but in the meantime the 
churchyard remains open for visitors to the grave 
of Coch Bach y Bala and to the mysterious grave 
of the unknown person. 

The birds and the bats 
are having a field day 
in the peace behind 
locked doors

 a rather more serious 
task to demolish the 
fold bier house. Due 
to its condition this 
tiny building has 
become unsafe and 
so the advice we have 
received is to take off 
the roof and flatten the 
walls

Whilst we will no longer 
have the bier house, the 
graveyard will be a safer 
place for the children 
who play there and we 
will have removed the 
eyesore of the oil tank.
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Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd

Ioan, Gracie, Eva ac Oscar enillwyr y 
Cyfnod Sylfaen. 

Ioan, Gracie, Eva and Oscar the 
Foundation Phase winners.

Cai Blwyddyn 6/Year 6

Cerys Blwyddyn 5 
/ Year 5

Morgan Blwyddyn 4/Year 4

Hyfforddiant Cymorth Cyntaf 
/ First Aid Training
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Eyarth Station

Th e Dyff ryn Clwyd Chronicle would like to thank 
Eyarth Station Guest House for their continued 

sponsorship even in these diffi  cult times


